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ABSTRACT 
A nonadaptive automatic integration scheme using Clenshaw-Curtis quadrature is presented. 
Extensions are made to calculate Cauchy principal values and integrals having algebraic and 
logarithmic end point singularities. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The quadrature scheme presented calculates the 
integral 
b 
$ w(t) f(t) dt, 
a 
where the weight function w(t 7 is one of the func- 
tions 
wl(t ) = 1, 
w2!t ) = 1/(t-a) a<a<b,  
w3(t ) = (b-t) a (t-a) # a, ~) -1 ,  a< b, 
w4(t ) = (b-t7 a (t-a7 ~ l~n(t-a) 0t,/3 ) -1 ,  a < b, 
w5(t ) = (b-t) a (t-a) ~ £n(b-t7 a,/3>-1, a< b, 
2. DESCRIPTION OF THE METHOD 
We want to compute an approximation to the 
integral 
b 
I k=Z Wk(t) f(t) dt k=l ,  2 ,3 ,4or5 ,  
• (1 )  
to within a specified tolerance. 
After change of the variable of integration, integral 
(17 becomes 
1 
ik=b-a Sv k(~) gCx) dx 
2 -1 
k= 1, 2, 3,4or 5, 
~_a b+a where g(x) = f ( x-+ 2 "' 
(2) 
and Vl(X 7 -- 1, 
v2(x 7 = ( -~-x  + b + a _ a)-i 
2 
a<a<b,  
v3(x) = (b2----~a)a+~ (1-x) a (1-6 x) ~ 
0g 1] ) - i ,  a<b,  
v4(x ) = (_b~) aq'~ (l_x) a (l+x)~[~n(b-a) 
+ ~ n (A-~--~--)] 
a, 13>-l, a<b,  
v5Cx) = (-~)°~+3(1-x) ~ (1 + x)3[lnCb-a) -
+ hq~__)] 
a,13 >-1 ,  a<b 
We consider the truncated Chebyshev series of the 
function g(x) 
g(x) '-J=~o cj Tj(x), (3) 
where the double prime indicates that both the first 
and thehst term are taken with factor 1/2. 
We have then 
~"c jmk,  j k= l ,  2 ,3 ,4or5  (4) b-a  
Ik "  2 J=o 
where mk, j are modified moments of the weight func- 
tion Vk(X 7 
1 
= JVk(X ) ~(x) dx k=1,2 ,3 ,4 ,  or 5, 
mk'j -1 j =0 ,1 ,2  . . . . .  N, 
• (5 )  
'After calculation of the Chebyshev coeff'u:ients cj and 
the modified moments m k - an approximation to the 
• : J  
integral I k can be obtained from (4 7. 
This will be done for a sequence of increasing values 
of N to estimate the absolute or relative rror. 
3. CALCULATION OF THE CHEBYSHEV COEF- 
FICIENTS cj 
Gentleman [1] proposed a modification of the Fast 
Fourier Transform algorithm to reduce the arithmetic 
cost and the roundoff error in the calculation of 
Chebyshev coefficients. We apply this algorithm for 
the sequence N = 6, 12, 24, 48 . . . .  instead of the 
sequence N = 2, 6, 18, 54, 162 . . . .  considered by 
Gentleman [2]. It is our experience that in this last 
sequence the number of functional values computed 
goes up too quickly. 
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4. CALCULATION OF THE MODIFIED MOMENTS 
mk,j 
(i) If k - I the integration scheme becomes the 
well known Clenshaw-Curtis quadrature [3] 
and 
m " I :  2/(1- j2) j = 0, 2, 4 . . . . .  (6) 
1'3 0 j=1,3 ,5  . . . . .  
L 
(ii) If k = 2 the modified moments ink, j are 
2 1 
m2'j = b-a -fl x -~ Tj (x)dx, (7) 
where d = (2a - b - a) / (b - a), 
Recurrence relations for (7) are [4] 
m2,j+ 1 - 2d m2, j + m2,j_ 1 = 0 
j = 1, 3, 5 . . . . .  (8) 
8 m2,j +1-2d  m2, j + m2, j -1 -- 
(b-a) (1 _j2) 
j=2 ,4  . . . .  , 
Starting values for (8) are 
2 ~n[ 1 -d  [ 
m2 '0 -  b -a  ~ ' (9) 
(iii) 
4 +d m2,1 - b -a  m2'0 '  
If -1 < d < 1, which is equivalent o a < 0e< b, 
(8) can be calculated by forward recursion in 
• a numerically stable way [4]. 
If k = 3 the modified moments ink, j are 
(b2a__)a+3 1 m30. = -lf ( ! -x )a ( l+  x)3Cx)fiT, dx, 
(lO) 
which can be calculated using the recurrence 
relation [5] 
(~+3+j  +2)m3, j+ 1+ 2 (~-3)m3, j 
+ (a+3- j+2)m3, j _  1 = 0, (11) 
Starting values for (11) are 
m3, 0 = 2(b -a )a+3F (a+ 1) F (3 +1)/P(a+3+2), 
- (12) 
m3,1 = m3,0(3-a)  / Ca+3+ 2), 
where F (x) is the Gamma function. 
(iv) If k = 4 the modified moments are 
m4, 3. = m3, 3. £n (b-a) + hj, (13) 
where 1 
hj = ( b -  a )~v+fl L(l_x)t,(1 +x)3~n(l^+X)T;(x)dx ' 
2 --.t 2~ J 
The modified moments hj can be calculated us- 
ing the recurrence relation [5] 
(,* + 3 +j + 2) hj + 1 + 2(,,-3)hj + +3-j + 2)hj_l 
-- 2m3,j - m3,j -1 - m3,j +1 (14) 
Starting values for (14) are 
h 0 = -m3,0[~b (a+3+2)  - ~ (3+ 1)], (15) 
h I = -2(3+1)m3,0[~ (<x+3 +3) 
- ~J (flq- 2)] / (<x+3q- 2) -h  0, 
where @ (x) is the Psi--function as defined in [6] 
(v) The case where k = 5 is essentially the same as 
the case where k = 4. 
5. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROGRAM 
The subroutine GCCINT attempts to calculate the 
integral from A to B of the function W(X) .F(X) 
where W(X) is one of the weight functions con- 
sidered above. 
Quadrature formulas of increasing order N = 6, 12, 
24, 48 . . . .  are used until the difference between 
two successive computed values satisfies lel<max 
(EPSA, EPSR . [J l) where EPSA and EPSR are 
given absolute and relative tolerances and J is the 
last computed approximation to  the integral. If the 
upper bound on the number of function evaluations 
LIMIT is achieved but not the requested accuracy, 
the subroutine returns the value last computed. The 
error estimate returned by the subroutine is the 
absolute difference between the last two estimates 
of the integral. 
6. DESCRIPTION OF THE PARAMETERS 
This algorithm is coded as a SUBROUTINE in 
FORTRAN IV. 
The calling sequence is 
CALL GCCINT C A, B, F, ALFA, BETA, LIMIT, EPSA, 
EPSR, KEY, Q, IER, EST, N, KES) 
Input parameters 
A, B : end points of the integration inter- 
val, A<~B 
F : function F(X) of the integrand 
W(X).  F(X) (to be declared ex- 
ternal in the main program) 
ALFA, BETA : parameters of the function W(X), 
specified by the value of KEY 
LIMIT : maximal number of function evalua- 
tions permitted (13 ~LIMITg12289;  
ff LIMIT <~ 13 the maximal number 
is considered to be 13, ff LIMIT> 
12289 the maximal number is con- 
sidered to be 12289) 
EPSA : requested absolute error (must be 
non-negative) 
EPSR : requested relative error (must be 
non-negative) 
KEY : the value of KEY specifies the 
weight function W(X) of the in- 
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tegrand W(X). F(X) 
ff KEY = 1 : W(X) = .1; the values 
of  ALFA and BETA 
must not be specified. 
if KEY = 2 :  W(X) = 1/ (X-ALFA) ;  
where A <~ ALFA <~ B. 
The value o f  BETA must 
not be specified. 
if KEY = 3:W(X) __- (B -X)**  ALFA 
. (X -A)  ** BETA; where 
ALFA,  BETA ~> -1 
if KEY _-- 4 : W(X) _-- (B-X)**AL-  
FA .  (X-A)  **BETA.  
LOG (X-A) ;  where 
ALFA,  BETA ~> -1 
if KEY = 5 : W(X) : (B-X)**AL- 
FA ,  (X-A) **BETA.  
LOG(B-X) ;  where 
ALFA,  BETA ~> -1 
Output parameters 
Q : vector o f  dimension LIMIT which contains 
the Chebyshev coefficients cj, j : 0,1 . . . . .  N 
o f  formula (3) 
leg  : error code 
if IER : -2  : the end points o f  the integra- 
tion interval do not satisfy 
A<~B 
if IER = -1 : the parameters ALFA and 
BETA do not satisfy the con- 
dition specified under KEY 
if IER : 0 : the integral is calculated to 
within the requested accuracy 
if IER = 1 : the requested accuracy cannot 
EST : 
N :  
RES : 
be achieved due to the restric- 
tion on the number o f  func- 
tion evaluations or due to 
roundoff  errors. In both cases 
the upper bound on the num- 
ber o f  function evaluations is 
achieved 
estimated absolute error 
order o f  the quadrature formula used to 
calculate the final resuk. The number o f  
function evaluations used is N % 1 
approximation to the integral. 
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SUBROUTINE GCCINT[A,B,F,ALFA,BETAtLIMITtEPSAtEPSR~KEY, 
* Qt IER,EST,N,RES) 
C TH IS SUBROUT II~E CALCULATES AN APPROX ]MAT ION TO THE INTEGRAL 
C FROM A TO E CF THE FUNCTIC~ W(X|*F(X) WI~ERE WiX) IS A 
C WEIGHT FUNCTIC~, WHICH IS CETERMINEC BY THE VALUE OF KEY 
C ANC TAKES CI~E CF THE FCLLCWItWG FORMS : WJX)=I (IF KEY=I) OR 
C W(X)=II(X-ALFA) (IF KEY=2) fIR W(X)=(E-XI**ALFA*(X-AI**BETA 
C { IF  KEY=]) CR W(X)=(B--X)~*ALFA*(X-A)~*BETA*L~G(X-A) (IF KEY=4) 
C OR W(XJ=(B-X)~*ALFA*(X-AI*~BETA~LOG(B-X) ( IF KEY=ST. 
C THE METHOD I~SEC IS A f~CDIFIE[ CLENSI~AW-CURTIS ~I~ADRATURE. 
INTEGER I ,  IER , J , J I , J2 t J3 , J4 , J5 t J6 ,KEYtL (6  ) tL I , L2 ,L3tL4 ,LStL6t  
* LIMIT,MAX,N,N2vSTEP 
DOUBLE PRECISION AvALFA,ANGLE,BtBETAtCtCI,CENTREtDtE, 
EPSA, EPSR, EST, F, FUN ItFUN2, FUN3,FUN49 FUND,ORES ,PS It 
* Q (L IM IT ) ,R,RES, S, S I ,T  I ,T2 ,  T3,T4~ T5,T6, T7,T8~ Tg,V,VV, 
W,WIDTH,WW,Z 
EQUIVALENCE (L[ I ) , L I ) ,  (L (2 ) ,L2) ,  (L (3 ) ,L3) , (L (4 ) ,L4}  e[L(5) ,L5I e 
* (L (6 ) ,L6)  
C INITIALIZATION 
IER = 0 
CENTRE = 0.5D+O*IA+B) 
WIDTH = 0.5D~O*(B-A) 
C TEST ON THE PARAMETERS A,E,ALFA,BETA,AN~ CALCULATION OF THE 
C STARTING VALUES T~. CALCULATE TI~E MOCIFIE~ MOMENTS. 
IF (A. LT.B) GO TO lO 
IER =-2  
GO TO 250 
10 GO TO (60,20,40140,40),KEY 
20 IF (ALFA.GT.A.AND.ALFA.LT.B) GO TO 30 
IER =-1  
GO TO 250 
30 E = (ALFA-CENTREI /WIDTH 
V = DLOC(DABS( ( I .O~+O-E I /{ I .OD~O~E))}  
W = 2 .0D+O+E*V 
E = E+E 
GO TO 60 
~0 IF {ALFA.GT. - I .OD+O.AND.EETA.GT. - I .O~O)  GO TO 50 
IER = - I  
GO TO 250 
50 E = BETA-ALFA 
IF (KEY.EQ.5) E=-E 
D = ALFA+BETA÷2.0D+O 
V = DGAI~M~(ALFA÷I.OD÷C)*~GAMMA{BETA÷I.OD+O)/DGAMMA{0)* 
{ B-A)** (D-I.OD+O I
W = E~VID 
E = E+E 
IF {KEY .EQ.3}  GO TO 60 
Z = DLOG(B-AI 
R = BETA41.OD÷O 
IF (KEY.EQ.5I R=ALFA+I.O~+O 
S = PSI (D) 
C = PSIIR) 
VV = -V* (S -C)  
WW = -2.0D+O*V*R*|S+I.O~+OID-C-I.OD+O/R)ID-VV 
C INITIALIZATION 
60 MAX = MINO(LIMITeI2289) 
DO 70 J=I,6 
L( J} = 1 
70 CONTINUE 
C CALCULATION OF THE CI~EBYSFE~ COEFFICIENTS FOR N = 6 
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N=6 
[ = ! 
O i l )  = F IB )  
Q(7)  = F (A)  
R = O. 866C254037864386D40 
C = R*~IDTH 
Q(2)  = F (CENTRE÷C)  
0 (6)  = F (CENTRE-C)  
C = O°5D÷O*WIDTH 
Q(3)  = F (CENTRE+C)  
Q(5)  = F ICENTRE-C)  
Q(41 = F (CENTRE)  
T I  = Q(1)+Q(7)  
T2 = Q(1) -Q(7)  
T3 = Q(4)+Q(4)  
T4 = Q(214Q(6)  
T5 = (Q I2 ) -Qf6 I ) * (R+R} 
T6 = Q(3)+Q(5)  
T7 = Q(3 | -Q(5)  
O(k )  = T2-T7-T7  
T8 = T[+T6÷T6 
T9 = T3÷T4÷T4 
Q( I )  = T8+T9 
Q(7)  = T8-T9  
T7 = T2÷T7 
T6 = T[ -T6  
T3 = T4-T3  
Q(2)  = T74T5 
O(6)  = TT-T5  
0(3)  = T6÷T3 
O(5 l  = T6-T3  
C GO TO THE INTEGRAL COMPUTATION 
GO TO 170 
C COMPUTE THE REF INED APPROXZHAT[ONo 
C CALCULATE THE FUNCTION F IX)  AT [NTERPEDIATE POINTS AND 
C CALCULATE ThE F IRST  RACIX  S I~ P~SS CF TFE FAST FCURIER TRAkSFCRN.  
80 J = N+2 
FUND = 3 .141592653589793C÷O/DFLCAT(N+N)  
DO 90 J I= I~L I~I  
DO 90  J2=J [ tL2tL !  
DO 90  J3=J2 ,L3 ,L2  
DO 90  J6=J3 ,L6tL3  
DO 90  J5=J6vL5 ,L4  
DO 90  J6=J5~L6tL5  
ANGLE = FUND*DFLOAT(6* J6 -3 )  
C = N IDTH*DCOS(ANGLE)  
S = W ]CTH*DS ]N(ANGLE)*R  
T!  = F (CENTRE÷C!  
T6 = F (CENTRE-C)  
C = O.5D+O~C 
T6 = C-S  
T2 = F ICENTRE÷T6)  
T5 = F (CENTRE-T6 I  
T6 = C÷S 
T3 = F (CENTRE-T6)  
T6 = F (CENTRE÷T6)  
T7 = T I+T6 
T1 = T1-T4  
T4 = T2+T5 
T2 = T2-T5  
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T5 = T3+T6 
T3 = T3-T6  
T6 = T4+T5 
T8 = T2-T3  
Q( J )  = T7+T6 
Q( J~ I !  = T I~O.SD~O*T8 
Q( J+2|  = T7-O.SD+O*T6 
Q( J+3I  = T I -T8  
Q( J÷4)  = R* (T4-T5)  
Q( J~5)  = R* (T2~T3)  
J = J÷6 
90 CONTINUE 
C INITIALIZATION 
N2 = NI2 
ANGLE = O.OD+O 
J l  = N+I 
J2 = N+2 
J3  = J l~ J1  
C IF THE FIRST REFINEMENT IS TE EE CCMPUTEC • COMBINE RESULTS. 
IF IN,EQ.6) GO TO 140 
C DO A RADIX TWC PASS OF THE FAST FOURIER TRANSFORM IF N = Z2•48•1929..  
STEP = 6 
I=- I  
IF ( I .GT .O)  GO TO I00 
CALL R2PASS |N ,6~Q( J2}tQ( J2+6) tN-6)  
'STEP = 12 
GOTO 130 
100 DO 110 J=2~6 
L ( J -1 )  = L ( J )  
1LO CONTINUE 
C DO THE RADIX  FOUR PASSES OF THE FAST FCURIER TRANSFORM.  
120  J4  = J2+STEP  
J5 = J4~STEP  
J6 = J5÷STEP  
CALL R4PASS (N ,STEP ,¢( J2 )~CI J4 ) tC( J5 ) tQ I J6 ) tN-3*STEP)  
STEP = 4*STEP 
130 IF (STEP.LT.N) GO TO 120 
C COMBINE RESULTS 
140 T3 = 1.416213562373095D+O*G(N2+J2)  
J5  = N2+1 
T I  = Q i J5 ) -T3  
Q[ JS )  = Q( J5 )+T3 
Q( J2~N2)  = T1 
T4 = Q( J2 )+Q( J2}  
T I  = Q[ I} -T4  
Q( I )  = Q( I )+T4 
DO 150 J=2•N2 
ANGLE = ANGLE+FUND 
J l  = J I -1  
J2 = J2+l  
J3  = J3 -1  
C = DCOS(ANGLE)  
S = DSIN(ANGLE)  
Cl  = (C+C)*C- I .OD+O 
S1 = (C+C)*S 
T3 = C I*Q( J2 i -S I *Q( J3 )  
T4 = S[*Q( J2)+CI*Q( J3)  
CI = C* (Q( J2 )+T3) -S* (Q( J3 ) -T4 |  
$1 = S* (Q( J2 ] -T3)+C*(Q( J3 )+T4)  
T3 = Q( J ) -C1  
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Q(J) = Q(J)+CI 
Q(J3) = T3 
T4 = Q( J I I -S I  
Q(J I )  = Q( J I )+S I  
Q(J2) = T4 
150 CONTINUE 
J2 = N~2 
N = N÷N 
DO 160 J=J2tN 
Q( J |  = Q( J+ I )  
160 CONTINUE 
Q(N+I) = T I  
L6 = L6÷L6 
ORES = RES 
C CALCULATE THE INTEGRAL 
170 GO TO (180 ,190~200,210t210) ,KEY  
180 RES = FUNI (N~QyL IMITtWIDTH)  
GO TO 220 
190 RES = FUN2(E~VtWtNtQtLIMIT) 
GO TO 220 
200 RES = FUN3(EtD,VtWtN~QtLIMIT} 
GO TO 220 
210 RES = F~NE(E~DtZ~VtW~VVtWWINtQ,LIMITwKEY) 
C IF N = 6 COMPUTE A REFINEC APPROXIMATION 
220 IF (N .EQ.6)  GO TO 80 
C ESTIMATE THE ABSOLUTE ERROR AND TEST ON THE ACCURACY. 
'EST = DABS(ORES-RES) 
IF (EST .LE .DMAXI IEPSAtEPSR*DABS(RES| ) )  GO TO 230 
C IF THE NUMBER OF FUNCTION VALUES PERMITTED IS NOT REACHED 
C COMPUTE A REFINED APPROXIMATION. 
IF (N+N+I .LE .MAX)  GO TO 80 
IER = 1 
230 E = I .OD+O/DFLOAT(N)  
J l  = N+[ 
DO 240 d=l , J1  





C RADIX TWO PASS FOR THE FAST FOURIER TRANSFORM OF LENGTH 2N. 
C M IS  THE LENGTH CF THE TRANSFGRM ALREADY ACCOMPLISHED 
INTEGER HALFMt J~ JOt J I ,K~KOtK I ,L ,M,M2,N 
DOUBLE PRECISION ANGLE~CtFUNDtRgRSUM,S~UtV,XOtXI tY  
DIMENSION XO(L) tX I (L |  
ANGLE = O.OD+O 
M2 = M+M 
FUND = 3 .141592653589793D+O/DFLCAT(M)  
HALFM = (M-1) /2  
DO 10 K=I,NtM2 
RSUM'= XO(K)÷XI(K! 
XI(K) = XO(K| -XI (K)  
XO(K) = RSUM 
10 CONTINUE 
DO 30 J=I~HALFM 
JO = J41 
J l  = M- J+ I  
ANGLE = ANGLE+FUND 
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C = DCOS[ANGLE) 
S = DSIN(ANGLE) 
DO 20 KO=JOtNyM2 
KI  = KO- JO+J1  
R = C*X I (KOI -S*X I (K I )  
Y = S*X I (KO)4C*X I (K I )  
U = XO(KO) 
V = XO(KX)  
XO(KO)  = U+R 
XO(K1)  = U-R 
XI(KO) = Y-V 





SUBROUTINE R~PASS (N,MtXCtXIvX2,X3~L)  
C RADIX FOUR PASSES FOR THE FAST FOURIER TRANSFORM OF LENGTH 2N. 
C M IS THE LENGTH CF THE TRANSFORM ALREADY ACCOMPLISHED. 
INTEGER HALFMtJtJOtJI~K~KOtKI~L~M~M2,N 
DOUBLE PRECISION ANGLE,CI,C2vC3,FUNOtRO~RI~R2tR3tSI~S2t 
* S3~XOtXI~X29X3,YO,YI~Y2tY] 
DIMENSION XO(L) tX I (L ) ,X2(L ) ,X3(L )  
ANGLE = O.OO~O 
M2 = M+M 
FUND = 3.14X592653589793C+O/DFLOAT(M2) 
M2 = M2+M2 
HALFM = (M- I ) /2  
DO 10 K=ItN~M2 
R1 = XO(K)+X2(KI 
S I  = XI (K)+X3(K)  
X3(K I  = X I (K I -X3(K I  
X I (K )  = XO(K) -X2(K)  
XO(K)  = R I+S I  
X2(K)  = R I -S1  
lO  CONTINUE 
S1 = 0 .707 . I0678~1865475D+0 
J = M/2+I  
DO 20  K=J~NtM2 
$2 = S I * (X I (K ) -X3(K) )  
R2 = S l * (X I fK )+X3KK) )  
R1 = XO(K) -S2  
XO(K) : XOfK)~S2 
X I (K I  : R! 
RI = X2(K)*R2 
X2|K) : -X2(K)+R2 
X3(K) = RI 
20 CONTINUE 
DO 40 J=XtHALFM 
JO = J+ l  
J l  = 'M- J~ I  
ANGLE : ANGLE+FUND 
CI = DCOS(ANGLE) 
$I  = DSIN(ANGLE| 
C2 = (C I4C I ) *C I - I .OD~O 
$2 = (C I+CI )*S I  
$3 = Sl*C2+S2*CL 
C3 = CI*C2-SX*S2 
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DO 30 KO=JOtNtM2 
K1 = KO- JO÷J I  
RO = XO(KO) 
YO = XO(K I I  
RI  = CI*X I (KO) -S I *X I (K1)  
Y I  = S I ,X I (KO)+CI*X I (K I )  
R2 = C2 .X2(KOD-S2*XZ(K I )  
Y2 = S2 .X2(KO)sC2*X2(K I )  
R3 = C3*X3 IKO) -S3*X3(K1)  
Y3 = S3*X3(KO)+C3*X3(K I )  
XO|KO) = RO+R1+R2+R3 
X I IKO)  = RO-Y1-R24Y3 
X I (K I I  = RO-R I+R2-R3 
XO(K I )  = RO+Y1-R2-Y3  
X3(KO)  = -YO+RI+Y2-R3 
X2(KO)  = -YO~YI -Y2+Y3 
X2(K I )  = YO+R1-Y2-R3  





DOUBLE PRECISION FUNCTION FUNIIN,Q~LIMIT,WIDTH) 
C CALCULATION OF THE INTEGRAL IF KEY = I 
INTEGER ItLIMIT~N~NI 
DOUBLE PRECISION AN~Q(LIMIT)~WIDTH 
AN = N 
FUNI = O.50~.O*(QII)÷Q(N÷I)/(I.OD÷O-AN*AN)) 
NI = N- I  
AN = 2 .OD'~O 
DO IO I=3tN I~2 " 
FUNI = FUNI+Q( I ) / ( I -OD+O-AN*AN)  
AN = AN÷2.OD÷O 
IO CONTINUE 
FUNI  = FUNI*H IDTH/AN*2-OD÷O 
RE TURN 
END 
DOUBLE PRECIS ION FUNCTION FUN2(C ,V~,W,N,Q,L IM IT )  
C CALCULATION OF THE NODIF IEO MOMENTS ANI~ OF THE INTEGRAL 
C IF  KEY = 2 
INTEGER I tL IN IT~NtNI  
DOUBLE PRECISION AN~CIFO~FI~F2~F3~Q(L IMIT I tVtW 
NI  = N- I  
AN = 2.0D' JO 
FO =V 
F I  = W 
FUN2 -- O .5D+O*Q(1)*FO+FI*Q(2}  
DO TO I=3tN I92  
F2 -- C~F I -FO 
F3 - C#F2-F I÷4.OD+O/{  I °OD+O-AN*AN)  
FUN2 -- FUN2÷F2*Q( I )+F3*Q( I÷ I )  
FO = F2 
F I  = F3 
AN = AN+2°OD÷O 
IO CONTINUE 
FUN2 = (FUN24O, .SD-~O*QiNs I I * (C*F I -FO) I /AN 
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RETURN 
END 
DOUBLE PRECISION FUNCTION FUN3(E .D ,V ,W,N,Q,L IM IT )  
C CALCULATION CF THE MODIF IED IWONENTS AND CF THE INTEGRAL 
C IF  KEY = 3 
INTEGER I•L IMIT•N 
DOUBLE PRECISION AN,DI. EI. FOtF I tF2 . ,Q(L IM IT ) I ,  VI.W 
FO = V 
F I= W 
AN = I.ODkO 
FUN3 = 0 .5D+O*FO*Q( I )+F I*Q(2)  
DO IO I=3,N 
F2 = ( (AN-DI#FOkE*F1) / (AN,DD)  
FUN3 = FUN3+F2*Q( I )  
FO = F1 
F1 = F2 
AN = AN+I .OD~)  
10 CONTINUE 
FUN3 = (FUN3+O.SD+O*{~(N+I )* ( (AN-C)*FO+E*F I ) / (AN+D)) /  
* (AN+I .OD+O)  
RETURN 
END 
DOUBLE PRECISION FUNCTION FUNk(E•D~ZtVtWeVVtWW~NtQgLIN]T,KEY) 
C CALCULATION CF THE NODIFIEC t~:CMENTS ~NC OF THE INTEGRAL 
C IF KEY = k'OR KEY = 5 
INTEGER ItLIMIT,KEY,N 
DOUBLE PRECISION ANtD~EtFO,FItF2tGO,GIgG2tQILINIT)tVv 
* VVtW~WW•Z,ZZtZW 
GX = V 
62 = W 
F1 = VV 
F2 = WW 
AN = I.OD+O 
FUNk = O.5D÷O*(F I+GI*Z I*Q(1)  
ZZ = l .OD÷O 
00 20 I=2•N 
FO = F I  
F [  = F2 
GO = G1 
Gl = G2 
ZW = (F I÷GI*Z)*Q| I )  
IF (KEY.EQ.4i GO TO I0 
ZZ = -ZZ 
ZW = ZW~ZZ 
I0  FUNk = FUNk÷ZW 
G2 = ( (AN-D)*GO+E*G1) / (AN+D)  
F2 = ( (AN-C)~FO+E*F1~GI~GI -GO-G2) / (AN+D)  
AN = AN~I.0D~O 
20 CONTINUE 
FUNk = (FUNk+O.SD+O*iF2+GZ*ZI*O(N+I))/AN 
RETURN 
END 
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DOUBLE PRECISION FUNCTION PS I (X)  
C CALCULATION OF THE FUNCTION PS I (X)  USING ITS CHEBYCHEV- 
C EXPANSION ANC RECURRENCE RELATION OR ITS ASYMPTOTIC EXPANSION. 
INTEGER ~JtK 
DOUBLE PRECISION C(15) tDtF tT tXtYtZ  
£ATA C / 2.1926530624656C4D÷OeO.L662918012" /167180+O,  
, -0 .68527220200533C-2  tO .3733q63423" /86D-3o-G.227095694~80D-6o  
, Oo 14623887146D-5 , -0 .  g74177540C-7 ,0 .  663197©8D-8 t -O  .4S81338D-g  t 
O. 31q712C-10 , -0  • 224741: -11 ,0 .  1568D-  12t -0 .113D-13o0°  80-15o  
* -0 .10-15  / 
IF  (X .  LT° I °OD+I )  GO TO 10 
C CALCULATION OF THE ASYMPTOTIC FORMULA° 
Z = 1 .0DJO/ (X*X)  
PSI " ( ( ( ( - loOD+O/132-0D+O*Z+l°OC÷O/260-OD÷O)~Z- l -00+O/  
, 252 .  OO+O)*Z 41.0D 40/120 .00  40)*Z- I  .OD 40/12°0040)  *Z - loOD401 
* (X+X)÷DLOG(X)  
GO TO 70 
C EVALUATION OF THE TRUNCATEC CI~EBYCHEV EXPANSION. 
lO PS I  = 0 .0040 
K = X 
K = K -3  
T = X-g  
Y = 6°OD40~T-16 .OD40 
F = C(15)  
DO 20 J=1~14 
D = PSI  
PS I  = F 
F = C(15- J )+Y*PS I -D  
20 CONTINUE 
PS1 = Oo5D+O*(F -D)  
C APPLICATION OF THE RECURRENCE RELATION° 
IF (K)  30t70~50 
30 K = --K 
DO 60 J= I ,K  
T = T - I °OD40 
PSI = PS I - loOD+O/T  
60 CONTINUE 
GO TO 70 
50 O0 60 J= I ,K  
PS I  = PS I+ I°OD+O/T  
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